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No. 14015/18/2018-AIS(I)-B
Government of India
Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions
(Department of Personnel & Training)

New Delhi, the 24th January, 2019.

ADDITIONUM

In Government of India, Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions, Department of Personnel & Training’s Notification of even number dated 23.01.2019, the following sentence may be added below the table namely:-

“The above appointments will be subject to outcome of LPA No. 1447/2018 and LPA No. 1345/2018 filed by Shri Kuljit Paul Singh Mahi and Shri Charandev Singh Mann respectively before the Hon’ble High Court of Punjab and Haryana.”

(Pankaj Gangwar)
Under Secretary to the Government of India
Ph: 23093063

To

The Manager
Government of India Press
Minto Road, New Delhi.

No. 14015/18/2018-AIS (I)-B

New Delhi, the 24th January, 2019.

1. The Chief Secretary, Government of Punjab, Chandigarh, spare copies for onward transmission to the officers concerned

2. The Secretary, Union Public Service Commission, Dholpur House, New Delhi.


(Pankaj Gangwar)
Under Secretary to the Government of India
Ph: 23093063